
An Exacting Hi'sbaxd -- AVyeherly,
the commedian, married a girl of ii;hleen

when lie was verging oivcighty. Shortly

alter, Providence was pleased in ils mercy

t.i the voun" woman to call the old man

o another and better world. But ere he
.00!; his final departure 'from this world,

he summoned his vming wife to his bed-- ;

I,. :ml MiTneiiccd to her that, he was1

.:;.. whereunon she wept bittelrv.
eherlv lifted hinise II up m bed, and

w ithli-- er emotion on his weeping;
v.

My dearest i:ve a solemn prom
o exact from v ou before 1 unit our

;e:iee forever iere below. ill you

ie in sv wMuvs wi be attended to

mi. w ever eicat- ti'e sacrifice you
;! be called on I" make".'''

aiea suttees. i! poor Imlrin
be g called on to expire ou

lai- - bodies ul their de-na- !

lords ina-t- ct i, Hashed across

l.e I, ..i,,,.' I',.. : v uon.aii. Vv LI a
ellort and resolution,c II L.!sive eia'.e

i he g sued mil a.". Lnai 1.11 eoiu-- ,

maud muer r dread u! they might be,

Miollld lie obeVei! .

'I hen Wjcherly, i?h a ghastly smile,
.,:.! in a low and solemn voice:

"My beloved v. il'e, tfej parting request
i have to make of you is, that when 1 am

eniie, (heie the poor woman sobbeu am.

e led most elieiueath )u hen I am in my
enid i;iave (Mrs. Wyeheilv tore her hair)

when I :.ui laid low ((lie disconsolate j

wife i.iiin-- with jriuf) when I am no j

('O! for Heaven's sake!" howled Mrs. ,

what am I to do?") I command you my
dear vouiirr wife ("yes, love, sob- -

hed Mrs. W.)on pain of incuinu my mal- -

ediction ("yes, dear" groaned the
horror-stricke- n wife) never to marry an

ohl man atram! '.
Mrs. Wychcrly dried her cj-e- and in

the most fervent manner prftmised that
!,he never would, and that faithful woman

kept her woid for life.

II.uiv-ri'i.rjiN- Romance. Scan, way."
appeared to be the order of the day, and
we hear of another instance vhi ii may
be of interest to the lovers of such things,
The names of the narties we do not see fit

to give at present. few cays since influence. It is emphatically lite sys-- a

married trentleman started to Kew t,m for the successful treatment of all

to transact some buisn- - s' but instead of;

taking his legal better half, there was

"something else" of the feminine gender
who accompanied him. By chance the
circumstance came to the knowledge of

the injured w ife, and she being up to snuff,

telegraphed to a friend in the great me-

tropolis to find out, if possible, the day on
w hich her liege lord would return, and the
route by which he would come with Ids

temporary companion. As luck would

have it, this friend'-hi- the nail on the head,
and last evening, at tho Worchcster depot,
a scene occurred that was somewhat outof
the regular order consequent on the arri
val of the exnress train from New lork.
'."he lawful "missus' met the guilty pair
and immediate! v weutinto the female rough

and tumble, giving lier hair a pulling that
could not be entitled a shampoo but a real-po-

Tho husband, undertaking to pre-

vent this emeute, received an awful black

eye from his loving partner, who marched
him off to his home, we suppose; but how
lie settled accounts with his wife we will

leave it to those w ho have strong imagina-
tions to conceive, rather than to express
our comclusions, which might not be cor-

rect under the existing circumstances.
Boston Times.

CoNvyDKi of conundrums
said uta Hurricane, stietcning niiiise.i "i
ovor Social Hal), and sending out one of
those mighty puffs of Havana smoke which

had given him his name: "Talking of co-- j

nundrums, can any one of you tell when a
ship may be said to be in love?"

'I can tell I can," snapped out Little
Turtle. "It is when she wants to be man-

ned."
"Just missed it," quoth Old Hurricane,

by a mile. Try again. Who speaks
tirst?"

"I do, secondly," answered Lemons.

"Its when she wants a mate."
"Not coirect'replied Hurricane. "The

question is still epen."
"When she's a ship of great size(siglies)

modestly pronounced Mr. Smoothly.
""When she's tender to a man of war

said the Colonel, regarding the reflection
of his face in his boot.

"Every thing but correct," responded
Huriicane.

"When she's struck aback by a heavy
swell," suggested Starlight.

"Not as yet," said Hunicane. "Come
hurry along '."

"When she malei much of a fast sailsr
criod Smashpies.

Here there was a groan, aud Smashpies
was thrown out of the window. When

peace was restored Old Hunicaus
posed again.

"You might have said, 'when she hugs
the wind,' or when she runs down for a

smack,' or 'when she's after a consort,' or
something of that sort. But it would not
have been right The real solution is

when she's attached !o a buoy.
"That's it, is it'.'" said Smashpies, who

had mysteriously "That's
what 1 just stepped out to tell the ladies:
Now some of you tell me when a ship is

beloved'?"
"When the carpenter regards her, "quoth

over Social Hall.
- - -

Never trust a secret with mail
w ho ho cs is wife, for l.e v. id tell

I;,,.- tell her aunt llanr.. h .Old

.lunt 11 ttm..h il it a 'found
c: ;.cr : r

"Snow me a Democrat!" A rather
green sort of a individual
walked into a Broadway saloon the other
day, and stretching himself up to his lull
height, exclaimed, in a loud voice:

-- Where are the Locos? Show me a
Loco, gentlemen, and I will show you a
liar."

A Lucre number of quiet gentlemen,

Some fu
York

cloud

wire present, and an instant of
them stood belore '.lie m isy inquirer
war-lik- e attitude, and ex claimed:

"1 am a )emocrat, sir
"You are'.'" duelled the incredulous
enev. ents,

"Yes. sir, I am." jl."Well, iust step round the corner, anil
I'll show you a fellow whosaid I couldn't
Ibid a Democrat in the ward!''

2.
A person Mo lie lias brought a suit

for damages again a shoemaker for fail-- h 13.

in"' to co in v W! a promise to have a

pairi of boots made " ' i
lecitied time, 4.

We are improving rapidly. In :New Jer- -

sey they imprison niea for stealing urn-jo- .

hie las, and now it appears that slioeaia- -

are to be comt lied to keep their pro- - G.

mlM's Good.

PiiVfc-Oi.)s.h-
ic System to

OF CURING C11RGN1U OR
DISEASES.

'The peculiar system of treatment winch
j mvt.' for som'c years liack pursued in

c.onjc or ion, standing dieeases, with

.j, ejitraorcinary succcs-s- , I have nam- -

1',,,,!;, i',e art of healint; those diseases;
iafrreeablv to the laws of nature. In an
.advertisement like the present, it cannot an(j
,e expected that the principles upon which
.j, s'vstem is founded can be announced,

pi,;, Spi,ere 0f this system is not limited of
tw..,l.,,-liip:iQp- i . nr. His

io any jjai uluiui moo u,..
orders, or to the diseases of particular or- - it
rjans: as the eye, the ear, or the skin; but

embraces the whole range of human
chronic maladies, even affections of the

mind, and congenital or defor-

mities, that is, those with which one is out
born. A great many of the affections

which formerly required frightful, painful a
and often dangerous surgical operations
are found to vield to its mild but power

are
ti,e strange, curious, obstinate pains, feel

ins, sensations, symptoms, clis izat'onsias
and complications of chronic disease, ana
a very large number of dtse ases which.

hitherto have been considered as absolute-

ly incurable, have been and can be cured

by it. It is in a word capable of curing

all the inveterate that any of the
other systems is capable of curing, and

large number besides, in which either of

them would be found quite powerless.
But does the practice prove the theory?

I answer that it docs, and this conclu-

sively as the many w ho have already been

cured by it can amply testify; but I sup-nos- e

those who know myself personally,

mt the number is large and respectable
Marion county, will be content with my

own word for it. I take no certificates of

cures, deeming such, as only becoming

practitioners who eftect only chance cures;

the Physiopathk method rests on a basis

so solid that astonishing cures by 'it, ap-

pear as no great wonder, but only as the
result of natural laws directed by pro-

fessional
the

acumen and skill. for
The following are some of the diseases

in which this new practice lias been found

most successful, to wit: Epilepsy or fits,

St. Vitus' Dance, Catalepsy, Sciatica,

Neuralgia, Tic Doloreux, bpasms, I'ar
ysis or Palsy, Wens and other Tumors or

Lumps, some kinds ot Cancer, Dropsy,
('uronic Ervsipelus, Rheumatism, Gout, of
p0.pUS) Chronic sore eves,
t,ijndnss. Cataract, Amaurosis, Film over

the eye, Deafness, Running from thecals,
Ozana, Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, Spit-

ting of blood, Diseases of the heart, Dys-

pepsia, Gastrodynia, Liver diseases, Jaun-

dice, Piles, Obstinate Costivencss, Chron-

ic Diarrhoea, Diabetes, Gravel, Hip-join- t

diseases, White Swelling, Fistula, Night-
mare, Mental disorders or affections of the
mind, &c. Likewise the most trouble-

some affections peculiar to females; and
among the of children I would or
particularly mention: Squinting, Stam-

mering, Rickets including Humpback,
Scaldhead, Prolapsus ani or falling down
of the fuddanieut; ito.

N. B. The medicines are prepared
a manner that is especially my own, and

are remarkably pleasant, in fact almost
tasteless. No cutting instruments or oth-

er harsh means used the above cases.
OCT Charges, including medicines, 63

to $5 per week, where I have not to ride

out to see my patients. Boarding can be
had this pleasant Village on moderate
terms, and a stage runs through here from
Louisville, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

Patients at a distance who are unable
to come to see me, Can, as Hie next uest

dient, consult mo by letter. On
hi"- an exact statement of the history

anil svmn toms of their case, mentioning
also any other affections they may have,
and at the same time enclosing a fee ol

not less than !s;j, (except in the ease of
the poor,) they will receive medicine with
directions, by mail, post paid.

J. BARRY, M. D.
Faikwiei.d, Nelson Co. Ky. May lOtf.

NOTICE.

ward iiiiinedhitelvand settle the same."
DUNCAN & STOY.

1'. S. The business will hereafter be carried
on bv the undersigned, in all ils branches.
Watches aud Clocks repaired and wamnted as
usual. (J S. STOY.ft lTlh, IS.m, St

'"SV NV T.I.'TFS of e cry quslin- - and p ri e
on In. i ins feu talfj i. 'he riintin; rfriee

leister ivau. omasupies, ou uiusK mm f c ,U.; KTiN KKSU IP hitherto existing
illO Clears. " 1 hetween DUNCAN &. STOY, is this diy

And Snjashpies brought out his box of dissolved by mutual consent. All those who
i i nre indebted to the firm cither bv note orand beiiolu there came a gieat! '., .... ,i,,,.r,o ... n j , r .
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St. Joseph's College.
IiAKPslO'.VN, nr.

THIS Institution is situated in Lards
town. The site is beautiful and healthy
the buildings are stately and very exten-

sive. The playing grounds are spacious
and handsomely set with trees. The pro-

fessors are from twelve to fifteen in num-

ber, and exclusively devoted to the instrue-jtio- n

of those intrusted to their care,
Hoard, washing and tuition in all or any

of the branches taught, per
session of 10 months, !Gd,00
Extra charges, at the option of the par- -

are
For the use of Instruments in

"Natural Philosophy or Cliemis- -

- " ao.optry, - -

For the class of Mineralogy a:id
Geology, - o,00
For Music or Dancing, per

quarter, each, - 10,00
For Painting or Drawing, per

quarter, each, 5,00
For Board in the College lu- -

ring the vacation, per week. 2 00

For use of bed and beddin ii

ier session,
For further particulars appl !.y

the President.
N. B. The Colle'eiate exercises were re

sumed on the 2d of September

PROSPECTUS
OF

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.
N2AK I.I'OAXON", MAIIIOX CO., KV.

This Literary Institution, founded i

1S21, by the late Rkv. ii.liam Evuni;,
subsequently conducted for many

vears by the Jesuit is now uneer thesu- -

per'mtendance of the Right Rev. Bishop
Louisville, who will always take means

provide a suitable Faculty for carrying
on with a view to promote the greatest

public good. Under the auspices of its

previous conductors, the Institution has
been instrumental in widely diffusing the
blessings of a religious education through- -

Kentucky and the adjo nni; States.-
The steadiness of its nalronage has been

constant evidence of the public approv-
al. The beauty and salubrity of the sit-

uation, as well as the spaciousness and
commodiousness of the College Buildings,

"cneralh' known. It will be the con-- 1

aim the acuity to adopt,
practicable, the plan which it was

well ami so use u v conducted by its en

lightened and benevolent Founder.

TERMS PER SESSION.
INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.

Board, including Washing, Mending .Shirts and
Socks after washing, Fuel and Lights, togeth-
er with Tuition in Orthography, Reeding,
Writing, English Grammar, Geography ud
Arithmetic, 1u

Board, &c, (as above,) with use of the
Globss, Algebra, Geometry, Surveying,

Itissory, Rhetoric and ltolanv, or
either of these branches, '1 00

Board, &c. (as above,) with Tuition the Clas-

sics, Higher Mathematics aud Philosophy, or
either of them, 50 00

Tuition in French, (Extra,) 5 00

Bed and Bedding, whenfurnished, i 00
Stationary, Teas, Ink and Taper, when fur

lushed, ou
Physician's Fee and Medicine?, per

Session, 1 50
and other necessary articles are fur-

nished by the Agcut of the College, atcurrent
retail prices;
XTFor those who remain at the College during

vacations, there will be an additional charge
Board of 10 00

Music, per session, 0 00

Scott's Weekly Paper.
The Publishers of this large and popu-

lar Family Journal offers for the coming
year, (1So4) a combination of Literary at-

tractions heretofore unattempted by i'.ny

the Philadelphia Weeklies. Among
the new features will be a new and bril
liant series of Original Romances by
George Lippard, entitled "Legends of the
Last Century." All who have read Mr.

Lippard's celebrated Legends of the
American Revolution published for fifty-si- x

consecutive weeks in the Saturday
Courier, will iind these pictures of French
and American History endowed with all
the power and brilliancy his previous
productions. The first of a series of Orig-

inal N'ovellettes, called "Morris Hartley,"
the Knights of the Mystic Valley, by

Harrison Itr. Ainsworth, is about to be
commenced. It will be handsomely illus-

trated with 12 fine engravings, and its
startling incidents cannot fail to elicit tm- -

divided praise. Einmcrson Bennct, the
distinguished Novelist, the favorite of the
West, and the author of some of the finest
productions ever read, is also engaged to
furnish a brilliant Novellette to follow the
above. Mrs. Mary Andrews Den Lion, au-

thor of Home Pictures, Patience Worth-ingto- n

and her Grandmother, etc., will
contribute a splendid Domestic Novel-

lette, entitled the "Old Ivy Grove," and
. C. Watson an illustrated Story caltad

the "Two Edged Knife" a graphic pic-

ture of Early Life, in Old Kentucky. To
these will be added Original Contribu-
tions and selections from Mrs. Caroline
Lee Hcntz, Clara Cloirvillc, Lilie Liberr.c,
Grace Greenwood, and other distinguish-
ed writers; the news of the day, graphic
editorials, full reports of the provision,
mon'-y- , and stock markets, letters from
travelers at home aud abroad, eVc, cVe.

Terms. One coy, one year, $2; two
copies, one year, 3. four copies one year,

5: nine copies, one year, and one to the
getter-u- p of the club, $10; twenty copies,
one year, and one to the getter up of the
club", $20. Address,

A. SCOTT, Publisher,
No. Ill, Chetnut Street, Philadelphia.

Ill'ltR HARRISON, EN. SEI.IH

HARRISON &. SELBY,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

,h attend to any business entrusted k
them in tho Marion Courts and tho1

Court. of th1 adjoining couuti1.'. Particular at- -

ti)tiou will h1? iven to ro'.lcctii:.
l,bsncn. Kv'., Nov C?.

SPRING ANU SUMMER
STYLE OF

IfATS AND CAPS!!,
"43 Y facilities ior the purchubing of malcri

vj als, and tin innii u fact u ri jr tu oril'T of1

LPKRIOii HA'L'tf, are not excelled in thu Wcs- -

tern Country,
I have on hand, and am constantly maiuilatnr-- J

ii rr to order

Black and White Beaver,
Nut ria, lirush, K ussia tindOtter Hals, :c. Also;
the Spring sljlcof Hats from the most oclebra-- i
ted houses in the city of New York. Together
Willi a larev- assortment of

brown California, hlaokand white Ihiena Vista
and "Wool Hats,

liens' and Youths' Panama Hats.
" " Double and single brim

Leonora.
" " Pedal Straw Hats.
" " P.dlil Leaf do

Infants' fancy Summer '.'o
Laaies' of the latest New York

and Parisian Styles.
Kossuth Hats, &.C., &c.

The above (roods will bo found equal qual-
ity, and f ii 11 v as LOW PRICE as the same
article can he hotii ;!it for in Louitville or any
otiier ci r v market.

The Patrons of the house, and the public at
larjir, are parlicnlariy invited to call and exain- -

thc assortment.
ILrllals of any particular shape made to

ider at short notiee.
LEONARD EDELEN.

Lebanon, may a.

THE BRITISH PERIODICALS.
A N 1) Til E

FASKER'S GUIDE.
LEONARD SCOTT f- - CO.,

Au. 5-- Gold slreiT, New Yrk,
CONTINUE to publish the four lead-

ing British Quarterly Reviews and Black- -

ivuoi !'s Magazine: in addition to which
they have recently commenced the jiublica- -

lion ot a valuable Agricultural work, call
ed the
"FARMER'S GUIDE TO SCIENTIFIC
AND PRACTICAL AGRICULTURE."
ByllKNia- - Sncfiin.Ns, F. R. S of Edin-- i

burg, author of the "Book of the Farm,'"
tc, etc.: assisted by John P. Norton',
M. A., New Haven, Piofessor of Scientific
Agriculture in Yale College, ecc, fcc.

This highly valuable work will comprise
tw large royal octavo volumes, containing
over 1400 pages, with IS or 20 splendid
steel engravings, and more than COO engra-
vings on wood, in the highest stvle of the
irt, illustrating almost every implement of
husbandry now in use In the Lest farmers,

plowing, planting,, r c ,

naying, Harvesting, ovc, cV:c., the various
domestic animals in their highest perfec-
tion; in short the pictorial feature of the
book is unique, and will render it of incal-
culable value to the student of Agricul-
ture.

This work is being published in Semi-

monthly Numbers, of 0-- pages each, ex-

clusive of the Steel engravings, and is sold
at 25 cents each, or Jo for the entire work
in numbers, of which there will be at least
twenty-two- .

The British Periodicals '

are as iollows, viz:
The London Quarterly Review (Conserva-- 1

live).
The Edinlury Review ( liig),

j

The North British Review (Fiee-Cliureli-

The Westminster Review (Liberal), and
Blackicood's Edinburg JIayazine (Tory).

stant of r so lariihe best methods ot
so

in

of

I!

in
in

Although these
and

ed by
voted to political It is their lit- -

Hie
and

far be
their class. Blackwood, still the

, A' P h vl : f,--, ,h n -

nemW.L'ik ii,i rob-hri- w

this time, unusually attractive, from the sc -

r,rl-s- : sf lViKerii- - iinil nlliiv lllm-u- -r
'

11... : e l...,wimeii nn iiiai. ji!u'r;iziuc, anu
first appearing in columns both ia Great!
Britain in the United States. Such!

,
worksi as "Ihe tax tons and "My

(both by Bulwer), "My Peninsular
Medal," Green and other se- -

v liich numerous rival editions arc
issued by the leading pubishers in this
country, have to be reprinted by
publishers from the of Blackwood,
AFTER IT HAS UEKX lSSl"i;U 1)V MliSSPS.

cfc Co., so that to the
reprint that Magazine may always rely
on having the reading these
fascinating tales.

TERMS.
Per ann.

For any one of the four uu
or any two do 00

ror any three do 00
all four of the 8 00

For Blackwood's Magazine 3 00!
For Blackwood and three Reviews V K'KJ

nr,lTj

For Blackwood and four Reviews 10 00
For Farmer's Guide (complete in

22 Nos. $5
(Payment to be made in all cases in ad

vanee.)
CLUBBING.

i. pel cent, irom
the. above will be allowed Clubs

or copies
.

of
....
any one

or more ol lie above works. J litis: 4

copies of or of Review will
be sent to one address for D; 4 copies of
the Reviews and Blackwood for :?3 0;
and so on.

Orders from Clubs must be sent
to the publishers, as no from
prices can be allowed to Agents.

LEONARD SCOTT &. CO.,
79 Fulton New Vonic,

Entrance 54 street.
Money, current in the w here issu-

ed, will be received at par.
Remittances and communications should;

be addressed post-pai- d or franked,
to the

tt POUNDS of hitmen!
lU j! 4, iJ. and Cotton It ACS
the Printing for which highest

will he paid . may ,,tl
FINE LOT OF just t

-..- .-4, cti'.c i 1'j r sjle, at the I'liatin'" olfic

according to art of Pon'jrffs, in the
year 1 N1, bv J. S. HOl'C HI ON. V. I), in
the Clerk's Office ot the bistrict Court for
the District of Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Vender.
g n fat cure rcn

D Y S P,E P S I A !

T? T f TTiT t"TPTT "tT'r-

IP p ex t
TRUE

DIGELTIYE FLUID,

GASTRIC JUICE!
from Kcnnet, or the Fourth jfacturo of CABINET FURNITURE in its vu-o- f

the Ox, after directions of liaron J.iebir, rious brandies.
the preat riiysioloL'rical Chemist, by J. S. They will keep constantly on hand a genera!
HOt'GHTONi M. V., Philadelphia, Pa. assortment of Furniture of the neatest and new- -

"I DIGEST." Such is the true meaning of'est style; such as Bureaus,
word PEPSIN. It is the chief element, or robes, Book Cases, French and lied-sre- at

Digestinu Principle, of the Gastric Juice steads, Card, Center, and Pier Tables, Sociables,
the Solvent of the Food, the Purifyinp, Preser- - Sofas, aud Cane scat Chairs; and every
vinj and Stimulalinsr Agent cf the and of furnilure in their line of busincsi.
Intestines. It is extracted from the Digestive They are also prepared to make Common, and
Stomach of the O.x. thus forming a true Dicest- - Spring Matrses.
ive Fluid, precise like the aatnral Gastric Juice W'e confidently believe that our work will
in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a com- - compare with any in this or any

perfect substitute for it. er market, and invite purchasers to examine our
This is own Kemedy for an unheal- - stock before buying elsewhere. Our prices arc

thy Stomach. No trt of man can equal i cu- - ns low as they are anywhere,
rativo powers. It contains no Alehohol, Bitters, 'The senior returns his thanks to tho
Acids, or Nauseous Drugs. It is public for past favors, and hopes they will con- -
agreoable to the taste, and may be taken by the
most teeble patients who cannot eat a wator
cracker without acute Beware of
Drugged Imitations. Pepsin is not a Drug.

Half a teaspoonful of Pepsin infused in vva-le-

will digest or dissolve five pounds of lioast
Beef in about two hours, out of the stomach.

Scientific Evidence.
0The Scientific Evidence upon which this

Remedy is based is'in the degree curious
aad

Call on the A pent and get a Cir-
cular, gratis, giving a large amount of
evidence, from Leibig's Animal Chemistry; Dr.
Combe's Physiology of Digestion; Dr.
on Food and Diet; Dr. John V". Draper of New

University ; Prof. Dunglison's Pliysiologvr
Prof. Silliuian. tf Yale Colleg; Dr. Carpenters'
Physio'ogy; &c, together with of cures
from all parts of the United States.
Pepsin in Fluid Powder.

Dr. HOUGUTON'S PEPSIN is prepared in
powder and in Fluid Form and in prescription
vials for the use of The powder will
be sent by mail free of Postage, for one dollar
sent to Dr. Houghton, Philadelphia.

O" OBSERVE THISI Every of the
genuine bears the written signature of
J. S. HOUGHTON, M. D., sole proprietor.
Philadelphia Pa. Copy-rig- and Trade mark '

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Med
cine. Price ONE DOLLAR per hottle. i

AGENTS.
h. H. NOBLE, Lebanon.
J. J.. Smedlev, Harrcdsourg.
D. D. Woods, Eardstowa.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

This Magazine has already readied a
regular monthly issue of more than 100,-00- 0

coy,)'cs and is still steadily and rapid-
ly increasing; The Publishers have en-

deavored, by a well directed use of the
abundant at their command, to
render it the most attractive and most use-

ful Magazine for popular reading in the
world; and the extent to w hich their ef--

forts have been successful is indicated by
the fact, that it lias attained a greater cir-

culation than any similar periodical ever
issued.

Special efforts will be made to render
it still more interesting and valuable du
ring the present year In addition to the

ablest American Writers, will be hereafter

tents; its' and Miscellaneous de-- 1

nart in f'tl t will hp ifi!l filrtlior r.n n rrrnrl
..t'anH st rptvrt h enef! anil nn LiLnr r

pense will be spared to render it in
w.iv. Jltirl in :ill rrinerl ; still mr.rp war.

.i1,!.,, i;L,. 'f.i,.v. r...., :.i. ...i.:..i.

works are tfistingdished usual ample and choice selections of
the political shades above indicated, yet eign Domestic Literature, an increas-butasnia- ll

portion of their contents is de- - amount of Original Matter, the
subjects.

era-- y character which gives them their lUrmshed. number of Pictoral em-chi-

value, in that they stand eon-- i belishments will bo increased; still
fessedly above all oilier journals of i varietv will given1 to its literary con- -
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readino matter, of a better oualitv. in a1

more elegant style, and at a cheaper rate,
than anv other publication.

Subscribers in any part of the L'nited
States may now receive the Magazine by
mail for three cents a number, or thirty-si- x

cents a year postage, either of the
Publishers, Booksellers, or Peiiodical
Agents.

Each number of the Magazine will con-
tain octavo pages, double columns
eace year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscella- -

ueuus i.iteature oi tnc aay. r.vcryjNum-- 5

ber contain numerous Pictoral Illus-- 0

trations, accurate Plates of the Fashions,
a copious Chronicle of Current Events,
and impartial JNotices ot the important'

i..-r- ,i ,v. ti t
JLieiVJIVO Ol 1 11C UIUUIU, J.1IU VOIUUICS COlll
mencc u ith the numbers for June and De- -

cemoer; duc ouDscripuons may commence
with any number,

Terms. The may be obtain-- !

ed of Booksellers, Periodical Agents, or
from the Publishers at three dollars a veur'

at anv time.
. , .......1 i V- -

iwineos 11,11 1L1 S, lUtlVdZlllb e, CM

iorh, post. pam.
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M PRINTING!!
Having opened a large and complete

JOB OFFICE, in LEDAX ON Ma -

rion tountv, hi., J ot rr my services'
to the public gaurally. lam ready at
alllimcs to do up on the shortest notice,'
on the most reasonable terms, and in a
maimer to tre entire sahsjactton,

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CAR f S ,

blakks, ball tickets LtL.ts.
pOSTriJS, BILL-HEAD- kC, tC,
Sh'j'dd yon want anything done in my

ir. ir. jack.

CABINET MAKING-- .

t. X

S. Haiii.v. W. T, llARiir.

COPARTK EUSHIP.
respectfully call the attention of llm

V Public to the fact thai the uiidiirsirncd
have entered into Conartiiei shi a in ihe inanu- -

unite tneir patronage io me arm
voiim maiiing, anu r unerai cans Willi llearsa

attended to on the shortest notice.
A. S. 1 1 A K L) Y & SON.

June 1. lSaj. din
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ELEVENTH YEAR
ot" Tin;

LOUISVILLE
WEEKLY COUKiERr
Acl noivlcdtjed by ijeueral co,, scut to be the

Liiricat. Best aud Cheuj-rs- i Kticsjxq'tr
in the Wist.
In issuing the Eleventh Prospectus o

the ' Lot isviLi.ii Weeklv Coi'iukr, wo-hav-

great pleasure in announcing that
Mr. Wm. D. Gallagher, Esq., has pur-

chased an interest in the establishment,
and he will hereafter be. associated with
us in its management. Mr. Gallagher is
widely known as an able political and

writer and a gentleman of cultivated
taste, and being thoroughly Western in

diis education, habits and associations, and
conversant with our Railroad and Manu-

facturing interests, we flatter ourself that
lie will add largely to the value and i titer
est of the Courier, and render it still more,

'acceptable to its thousands of readers in

every section ol me neat Missis s

Valley.
The Louisville Weekly Courier; Edited

and Published by
W. D. Gallagher & W. N. IIai.if.ma:,
Is one of the largest, handsomest and best
papers in the Union, and for the quantity
and quality of matter it contains and the
the great care taken its prcitiralion, it
is bevound all question

"The Cheapest- - Paper in the West!
As a NEWSPAPER, its character is

well established. Our readers of many

years will bear witness that for enterprise,
energy and reliability, it has borne the
palm from all its contemporaries in Ken-

tucky. It is almost invariably ahead in

!the Plication of important news It
procuresnews 01 mtersci iroiii an quai ieis,
both by telegraph and private express, up
to the very moment of publication, and
entirely regardless of expense.

As a Commercial Paper, the Courier
stands without a rival in Louisville. Tho

gentleman who has had charge id the
Commercial Department for the last six

) 'at S, and whose entire' time is cleioted
l it, has no superior, aud his reports may

able.
As i Literary Paper, we intend that it

The Miscellaneous Agricultural'
pe al.tmcn(s wju meet with all necessary

attention. They will be both full
useful.

In Politics, tho Courier will continue

firmly Whig; but while advocating Whig
measures and Whig principles, we do not
intend to do so to the exclusion ol out-usu-

variety. Our readers may rest, as-

sured that they will not be surfeited with

politics through our columns.
Early in January we will commence the

pulication of the Original Stories:
The Martyr of the Heart, eyMiss Matiie

Griffith; The Little Cripple and hi

Poster Mother, by Alice Staxlev,
A lady of Kentucky, whose literary pro- -
,
auctions have been greatly ad mired.

By adopting the Cash System, ant!

strictly adhereing to it, we are enabled to
still further reduce the price of our paper,
and will hereafter furnish it, large as it is,

at the following
Unprcccdently low Estcs.

n.. ,.i' .'...l.lv Cninier
Si 50

5 00- uu - - - ue -1' i e conies, 1 , 0010. even monies no - -- - -- 00---
id wentv-- t wo copies - - - do - 20 00

Postoflice Stamps will be reeeived ift

s vment of subscriptions.
No paper is sent from this office w ith- -

being paid for in advance; and every

cription is discontinued at the erpira- -

of the time paid for, unless previously
tionwed.

Post masters and others arc authorized
to act as airents in obtaininrr subscribers in

Clubs or otherwise, and remitting funds.
a arders should be addressed postpaid
in

y.T. N. 1IALDEMAN it CO.,
Courier Steam-Printin- g Establishment,
Third street, near Main, Louisville Ky.,
guc, 0f0ur county exchanges as eopr

tl, iWe or material nart. of if. will be CI1- -

tite to the Daily Courier for one year.
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it bas revived. j hereafter occupy much higher jirour.d
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will; faione 1be worth ten
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